I. Call to Order 1:03
II. Approval of Senate Meeting Minutes from October
III. Approve Agenda Approved
IV. Internal Operations
   A. Presidents Report
      i. Graduate Retreat meet 11/15 in Newport to discuss the status of Graduate education at URI
      ii. Committee Assignments
   B. Vice President’s Report (Kyle Scully)
      i. Socials
         a. Trampoline (has to be an outing because of the limited space)
         b. Trivia
         c. 5K race
   C. Katherine Boden (Treasurers Report)
      i. Reimbursements due by Nov. 15
      ii. Organizing Financial committee
   D. Rouba Youssef (Webmaster’s Report)
      i. Created Page for Research on GSA website
V. Old Business
   A. Graduate Conference for April 13, 2013
VI. New Business
   A. Charites
      a. Bring can goods to GSA office between 2pm and 5pm on 11/20
      b. Grad Prom possibly moving it to Belmar Hotel on Goat Island
      c. Research Page has been added to the website
VII. Announcements
   A. GSA Website www.uri.edu/gsa
   B. Get updates via SMS by texting follow URIGradSchool to 40404 in the US, or follow URIGradSchool on Twitter
IX. Open Forum
X. Adjourn 1:43